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Where it all begins: Facts must reach and 
gain traction with Users



The purpose of the toolkit

The toolkit is designed  with 
the intention to provide  
guidance and practical 

strategies for promoting 
uptake and use of gender 

data and statistics to inform 
policy, advocacy, planning, 

research, and accountability 
across ESA region.

Primary users and specific 
audience are policy makers and 

the legislature, academic 
institutions, researchers, civil 

society organizations, grassroots 
community leaders and media 
aimed at accelerating gender 

equality and women’s economic 
empowerment in the ESA region

The aim is to  ensure 
gender data and statistics 

guide and contribute to 
delivering transformative 

action in pursuit for gender 
equality and sustainable 

development.  

Provides requisite skills for 
the day-to-day use of 

gender data and statistics 
enabling target audiences 

to understand and 
interpret a ‘gender priority 

issue’ in and through 
statistics.



The production and use of gender statistics is a complex process that requires deliberate efforts 
aimed at -connecting, incentivizing and influencing-users to value gender data. The toolkit 

offers users:

Simplified and  interactive tools and flow processes that can be used in planning, advocacy, 
programming, accountability that advances Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment 

agenda in and through data across diverse sectors.

‘Reflection Exercise for ‘non-statisticians or gender practitioners’ : What do I know 
about gender as a discourse? How, When and where to use gender data in my work? 

‘Strengthen Uptake’: Practical Strategies and opportunities for strengthening uptake, 
collaboration and building effective co-ordination mechanisms improving gender data 
culture.  In addition, the toolkit documents good practices including case studies from 

Rwanda, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda, South Africa, Zimbabwe, Ethiopia 

The Context of the Toolkit



Designing the Toolkit : Methodology/Approach  

Primary Data Sources

Key Informant Interviews: 22 
KII’s across the ESA Region

Focus Group Discussion (FGD’s)- 
Grassroot.

Secondary  Data Sources

Surveys and Census Reports

Regional Reports from 
Development partners /RECs

 

Government Publications

Civil Society Assessments and 
Reports 



Findings



The Toolkit at a Glance

• Part 1: Introduction to the Toolkit
• Part 2: Data is for all of Us
• Part 3: Maximizing the Potential for 

Gender Data
• Part 4: Strategies for Strengthening 

Gender Data Use



The Emphasis: Data is for all of Us

Informing evidence-based 
Policy Making: Gender data 
provides critical insights into 
the specific vulnerabilities, 
needs and experiences of 

different genders including 
minority groups.

Design of Targeted 
Interventions: Through 

Gender data and statistics 
organizations can respond to 

actual needs and issues of 
women, girls, men and boys in 

society.

Monitoring progress towards 
gender equality: Gender data 
can be used to track progress 
in achieving gender equality 
goals by providing indicators 

for specific gender priority 
issues in any sector.

Closing gender gaps: 
Collected Gender-

disaggregated data reveal 
disparities across genders, 
highlighting differences in 

experiences between women 
and men.

Identifying Intersectional 
Perspectives:  An 

intersectional lens provides a 
deeper analysis of the layered 

forms of discrimination and 
how they interact with 

different genders and special 
interest groups.

Accountability: Gender data 
is used in monitoring and 

evaluation of policies, 
interventions and 

commitments related to 
gender equality. 

Resource mobilization: 
evidence provides a 

justification to mobilize 
resources to be used in 
investing in accelerating 

gender priorities.

Advocacy and Influencing:  
Gender data is a powerful 

advocacy tool to raise 
awareness about the 

persisting gender disparities 
and put pressure on duty 

bearers to act.



Processes: By deepening understanding on ‘why’ ‘When’ and ‘how’ legislature, government, 
policy makers, media, academia, grassroot and civil society organizations can use gender data at 
all stages of their work.



Gender Blind

Is the failure to 
recognise that the 
needs of men and 

women are different.
A gender-blind 

approach assumes 
that gender is not an 
influencing factor in 

projects, programmes 
or policies.

#Totally Ignoring
gender data and

statistics

Gender Sensitive

This looks at gender
inequality and gender
gaps and might work
to ensure equitable
allocation of and/or
access to, services 
and support. But it 
does not challenge 
gender roles or the 
norms, structures, 

systems, and power
inequalities behind

the problems

Gender Responsive

Challenges gender
norms and seeksto

advance gender
justice and protect

women’s rights. These 
initiatives open a 

power relations and
the protection and

promotion of people’s 
rights and voices.

Gender Transformative

Changes the root causes of 
unequal gender relations 

and discrimination against 
women and girls.

Seeks to tackle inequalities 
by engaging women together 

with men in addressing 
underlying gender barriers

#Uses Gender data and 
statistics throughout the 

cycle



Strategies for fostering Uptake and Use

We round up this toolkit by spotlighting effective strategies to 
help unlock the value for gender data, while strengthening 
collaborations that will scale the gender data revolution and close 
the gender gap in ESA Region

Strategy 1: Identify context specific barriers to Uptake and Use.

Strategy 2:  Prioritize Gender Data Literacy for Optimal data Use

Strategy 3:  Train Gender Data Champions

Strategy 4: Communicate and Use Gender Statistics as a Tool for 
Change  

Strategy 5: Build Trust: The Gender data Future we want

Strategy 6: Connect, Influence and Incentivize
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